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COME TU TIIK SUNSHINK STATE."
It you want the ttraltliiest climate,
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ileaunt breeze blow,
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Cuervo, Guadalupe County, New Mexico, Friday, March

Volume II.
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yesterday.
J. R. Thomas stopped in tho
ClipiuT p.fice, while la towp, Tues-

'Reduced Prices?

We have just received a nice line of Ginghams
and have on hand a complete assortment Calicoes,
Ginghams, & Outings WH ICH we ARE OFFERING AT THE following GREATLY reduced prices:
All
n

GINGHAMS will go during this sale tit

35-ce- nt

30 "

From Private
CHESTER A. BRAY.
On Active Duty with A. E. F.,
A. P. O.. 711, Feb. 16, 19)9.
Dear Editor:- In the year nineteen hundred 18,

In the early part of, J urn;,
When the goldon grain was seeded
There beneath the silvery moon.
There were Hllies on the hill tops,
Where our friends were ulways

'5c per yard.
"
M

20c

"
" ' 30c "
'
"
"
" 1 25c "
"
" "
30 "
All Callicoes will go during this sale at six yards for $1.00. We are also
OND 6, WIESnr
giving coupons with each cash purTHE
11
nice
a
to
chase which will entitle you

35 "

I

"
"

OUTINGS

B

:

premium.

BIG

That's the

NEW MEXICO.

m

a

Dr. Emmer P. Davis,
Physician andSurgeon,

Pleasure And Profit

SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

Are Insured when you do your banking
business with us. It will be a source of con
m
stant pleasure and profit to both you

sJf'

our baTk yourbank;

yoTMKE

NOTHING ADDS MORE TO YOUR
APPEARANCE THAN A BANK BOOK SUP-

.-c

LOCAL

Santa

Rosa.

-

Nicw Mrcxico

b

m

m

m

m

IN

THE PAST

.

m

WE ARE RESOLVED TO PLEASE.

I

THE WAR IS OVER
and the time has come when people
look forward to more pleasant and
profitable times.

PEACE IS HERE
and to insure a lasting peace It Is
but natural that you start a bank
account, with a bank UNDER

GOVERNMENT

gj SUPERVISIONS.

g The first platiopal Bapk,
SANTA ROSA, NEW MEXICO.

B

day.
M. J. Neely and A.i Potter of the
Vanadero community were Cuervo
traders, Saturday.
llsmer and 'William Weatherbee
of the Riddle community, made a
business trip to Cuervo in the latter' Ford, Monday.
Joseph' Futner was among iliose

here on business, Saturday.
I. M. Smith was seen in Cuervo
Monday.
Charley. Howard transacted

BROS. COMPANV
KOSA, N. M13X.

1

i
m

here, Saturday.
Ed Davis called in at the
per orlice, Monday.

Clip-

Frank Dudley was doing busi-

ness in Cuervo, Monday.
UNITED States Cream Separa
tors For Sale; will contract tor
butter and eggs. Saata Rosa Mer
caotileLo., Santa Rosa, N. M. 3!
I. T, Sells of south of town,
was among those on Cuervo streets
Monday.

D.Jones marketed
in

tention to make proof ou bis Stock
Raising entry, while in. Cuervo
He also renewed his
Tuesday.
Clipper dates.
C. C. Baley hied notice of in
tention to make procf on his home
stead while here Tuesday.

judge Harbin was among
in Cuervo on business from
of town, Wednesday. 4

those
south

Henry Epps and ton, Newton,
were doing business in Cuervo,
Wednesday,
0!
Mrs. Jim Ferguson was a Cuer-

a load
Cuervo, Monday.
J. u. oailey 01 north of town,
was trading with Cuervo -- mercb
awls, Monday.
Mrs. Ed Lang was a business
caller at the Clipper office, Mon
day.
Robert Minor of the Abbott
community helped load Mr. Edg
titon's household goods in the car
Monday.
and son
ii. fii.

wood

Who Is In U.S. Navy.

Tis the Slates where cur hearts
entwain,
With liberty and freedom rare.
We were called to old Virginia,
To aplnce called Camp Lee.
We were called there to get ready
For a trip across the tied.
There is where we did our duty,
A soldier we wore to be,
We weTe all for the country
Which meant across the sea,
We quickly learned the marches
r"
And howto faU'in-linc- p
How to say 'Sir" to officers,
And were there the shoriest time.
Sixty days from the time ws left you
We were on that awful trip;
FirBt we bonded the Pocahuntna,
Then we got a larger ship.
vVe were loaded in 'Virginia,
At a place called New Port News
While the band was softly, jdaying
To dpvb away the "blues."
There we boarded the Susquehanna
And we never go any . rest
Until ten days or better,
Whew we landes into Brest.

We have been hure for Beveral
Expect to leave lor Austr-isoon. Well, Uuc. I was over a
the trenches last Sunday.
We had
a visitmg party from our ship
ij
go over there. . It was only thirty
imles out from this place, and
me, things were some tore
It,
up around the battle grounds.
was some sight to see. You know
here is where the big battle was
lougln between the Austrian and
English-Juliaarmies. They have
Aussure got lots of those d
trian prisoners here, and they sure
nuke them work too; they ought
to kill them.
Well, wo haven't had any mail
for almost three mouths. We ara
so dog gone far from the U. S. A.
until it looks like we will never
I don't kuow,
got anymore mail.
you wight cot get this before next
year soma time. And what I
mean, I don't tave anv idea now
when we will sail for the States,
but why should I worry? I am
seeing things that would cost lots
of people money to see, and here
I am getting paid for it.
Welll gum 1 bad better close.
I don't kuow whether you will
get
this or not, so' will say good bye.
With bost wishes t8 all I remain
as everyour nephew,
' Clark Tuckness.

Notice to the public I have
taken over the Rawleigh businens
formerly conducted by W. iF.
Weatherbee and have moved 4.1) e
entire stock to the Cash Store, I
also have the accounts due W. F.
weatherbee, and request all who
are indebted to him to call and
setue name, or pay him when you
meet hhn. Call at the Cash Store
when 111 need of Rawleigh prod
ucts.
S. J. T. i Pepper.
Ben Harbin received a letter,
Tuesday, from his brother, Dill, But awhile before we landed.
Over in ihe far East.
who is keeping watch on the river
VVe
were longing for some place
Rhine. Bill's heart lias turned
which to plant our feet.
On
to
back
New Mexico, judging from
the tone of his letter. He says he It was on the 6th of August,
can 1 see now tie escapea miury
When we landed on this side,
the
daring
fighting.
Well, we rested for a week,
And then, took another Tide.
Dr. J. W. Compton will be in
Cuervo tomorrow, the i sth to fit And the rainn, you ouflht to se
eyes with glasses.
them,
J. M. Breeding of McMinnville,
They are so very, very small;
uregon, sends us a dollar and re You would think by looking at
them,
quests that the Clipper continues
to come to hint.
That they wouldn't run atall.
W. L. Landers was a pleasunt We were there add had lo tide it
visitor at the Clipper office to have
So we crowdod on all around.
some notary work done, Tuesday, vVe rode it through the city and
VVe rode it through the town.
C. A. Darnell of I ma, filed in
.

S, S. Cope and daughter of south
of town, were business visitors in
tho land office here last Friday.
S. W. Fluitt, ranchman of the
Los Tanos community,
was a
Cuervo business visitor, Satur-

THE FUTURE

MOISE

;

,

YOU WILL FIND US MORE READY AND
PREPARED TO SERVE YOU THAN EVER.

mi

ERSONAL

The Continued Story of Local Ads,
and Currant KvpntRin and around
Cuervo.

YOU FOUND US READY AND PREPARED TO
ACCOMMODATE YOU IN OUR LINE.

&

T

Paragraph

The Santa Rosa State Bank,

Ifo

N

uesuay.

a

PLIED BY

ST

J. W. Petty of Riddle, mad
application for final proof while in
Cuervo Tuesday.
C. A. Weddell and son, Joe,
had business at lite
office
- Clipper

Calls answered day or night.

fcind;
we
re

of pleasure,
the
are
Where
always lair
people

Clyde Fordsd to Cuervo, Monday.
Frank Cunningham writes us
from Oklahoma City and states
that he will leave for Texas, soon
where he will engage in buying
and selling oil stocks.

m

wlicre

For the States are full

ir.vX.vV.tV.rV.rVl

0

Tjluce

happy
And were having; the linest lime.
Obi the place 19 full of sunshine ,
All through the Summer day,
For the fields were fall of foea
All through the month of May.

QUALITY STORE,

CUERVO

CLARK TICKNESS

terday,
Venice, Italy, Feb. n, Qig.
Undo John Hicks was a Cuervo
Dear Cains:- visitor, yesterday.
Just a few lines to let you know
C BILL OF 8ALE blaoks at the
that I am still living. I have seen
Clipper office.
almost all ibe countries over here.

half rate on feed stuff to farmers given by therailroads enables
Wiest to make a reduction of 25 cents per sack on corn and oats.

&

Letter From

day.
Manuel Sena and ose Duran
transacted busiues in Cuervo yes-

THE

Bond

Np. 49.

vo

trader, Wednesday,

Clark Caiu and family eame to
town in one of their Chevrolets,
Tuesday,
D. R. Holland traded with Cuervo merchants, Wednesday.
C. W. Bullock and J. H. Easley
were business visitors in Cuervo,
Wednesday.
Mr. E. Cropp, ranchman of near
Sanchez, in San Miguel county,
was a business visitor in Cuervo,
;

day.

be-lie-

n

.

LWtW.etc. Make plot

to overthrow Gov't
The Postoffice Department has
seized a quantity of documents by
which a plot to overthrow the U.
S: Government is unearthed. The
ploting is said to be by I. W. Ws.

Socialist, and Radical, and is
Nation wide. A bloody revolution is claimed to their mode of
Bolshevium is their
proceedure,
uniting ground and a vast amount
of publications of practically every
language together with a host of
agents and solicitors sire flooding
the country in an effort to incite
action among Bolshevist sympa- tllltLTH.

Bi-ling-

Bill.

ual

Santa Fe, N. M.,

Mar. 11:
The old bogey of the
bill was effectively laid by the com011
mittee
tEdacktion, whiah
brought in a substitute bill whiah
does away entirely with the compulsory features of the, original
bill that were so obnoxious to the
members of the legislature and to
the people ol this State. Under
the terms of the substitute, every
Then we went into a village
high school and the higher educa-tionNot many miles from Brest,
'
institutions ot the stale ihall
all got busy
And there-wa course-ifurnish
Spanish as a
And did our level best.
their
of
curriculm, and standpart
There were many, boys
ard
textbooks
tball be used in
From the Slates I love so well,
the
teaching
language.
Anyone
Twas the boys in khaki
applying for a position as teacher
Who gave the Germans Hell,
of Hpnuisb shall have a diploma
And now the warls ovet;
from a recognized institution of
W'e'aVe coming back to you.
learning or shall pass an examin-befor- e
Please don't forget the boys
a competent examining
Who are for tho. Red White and board.
Blue.
It is largely due ti the DemoDear lriends do now remember,
cratic press of the state thit the
bill was modified and
When we Iclt for over sea.
in
its present lorm, for the newspap
When we started out lor victory:
ers an over the state were insistWe have won our Liberty.
ent that it be defeated hi its origiA soldier of the Vet. Corps,
nal form.
Pvt. Chester A. Bray,
THIi NKW
WKST
Vet. Hosp.,Unit 7,
-n.lldl.r TK. Wi"
A. P. 711, A. E. F. France.
Katabliihtd Ml for thi fenlopaimt .f
al

W.it.rn indiutria, urlealluw, raining, oil, ni
o.nie tUrMtioM. Of irt.rt to th. Waattra
InvMtor,
M. ilfhUMt. Print, o. high
Illattratlona.
rL ppr with
Ynr, $1 tort. 14c. S.mpU. le. kuk nan-bfor 5r S.nd n.w. Th. N.w Wot M.f.-lin1211 W.lkar Bank Hldi., Salt l.aa. Cllr,
Utah: 1004 Wait. BIJ., S..U1., Wua. 7V
Woodward Av.., Dtro4t, Mich. AdrM .Mi
Mt office, nr viae, your i.fctarfpUoa tbrvsfk
till. BWtB..r.
j
r

HEAD THE CLIPPER,

IT'S $1 PER YEAR

ball-ta-

;

ri

c.

THE CUERVO CLXPFE1.

STOMACH UPSET?
PAPE'8 DIAPEP8IN AT

ONCE ENDS
GAS,

DYSPEPSIA, ACIDITY;
INDIGESTION.

Tour wools hit

Tour stomach
Is nour, field, gassy imd yon feel bloat-- 1
after eating or you have heavy
lumps of Indigestion pain of headache,
but never mind. Here Is Instant relief.
bnck

SECUREFARM MOW

Pithy News Items

I

LOOK AT

CHILD'S

TONGUE IF SICK,

Gathered From All Over

Western Canada Offers

New Mexico

Oppor-

t'nton NVwa Service.
Objection to the announced Intention of the government to retain control of the railroads for a further
period of five years is voiced in a Joint
resolution Introduced In the House of
Representatives by A. II. Carter of
Hoeorro county mid Win. U. Bluneliitrd
of Lincoln county.
Tho Teachers' Association
of Da
Hueu county Is to meet at Tailmn,
March UN mid liil, for education discussions. The Socorro County Tenchers'
Association is scheduled to hold Its
meeting April 4 mid r, iimlSiin Jlur-ciiwill proluilily he selected ns the
place.
Airplanes may soon be seen in New
Mexico In great numbers, If the district forester nud the federal deportment ut Washington decides to adopt
the reoommendulloiiH, for Hiolr use In
the national forests of this dlstiv
which were uilopted by the district supervisors who met at Albuquerque.
With' public npolngy to Senator
Helnhurg, given personally by Senator
Smith In tho Senate, and accepted by
that body, li dispute arising out of an
attack on the Dona Ana county senator in the Clayton News of which
Smith Is editor and owner, bus been
formally settled nml the Incident Is
now considered closed.
AMargo nuiinllly of slumps and a
sum of money were stolen from the
postofflce Ut I'crndiilo, N. M., by robbers who broke Into the liullding, according to u report received from the
Ferndiilo postmaster.
The report
fulled to glvu the value of the stamps
mid money taken. No tract of the
robbers has been secured to date.
Two young Texuns wore urrested
near Seneca following receipt by the
sheriff uf u circular announcing the
theft of a Dodge cur by a boy and
girl who were believed to be beaded
west. The youngsters when apprehended gave their nunies as Dcnnlei
Webb and I.ella Dillon. The sherlfl
cnine on from Quiiiiiih aud returned
them to their homes'.

HURRY, MOTHER! REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE 8TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWELS.

Fertile Land at Moderate Cost, With
Social and Other Advantages That
Mean So Much, Will Soon
Be Taken Up.
The

Is a

QIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR
CON8TIPATED.

Eat a tablet of
Dlnpeptiln and Immediately tht
Indigestion, gum-"- , acidity and all stomach distress ends.
I'upe's DlapepHlu tablets are the aur
eat, quickest stomach reliever In the
world. They cost very little at drag
Don't stay upset

Pape'i

tore.

Adv.

That Kind of a Worm.
Knngs Yen, If yer wasn't sleh
n lildlo, lilnsiKtiincnnt. Miserable little worm, you'd he glvln" me a turn wl
Not

Mr.

tills nuinglo.
Knag Well, dourest, I hndinlts

a

ow I'm n worm ; but, yoti see, I'm not
one. o' them sort wlmt turns. Edinburgh Scotsman.

RHEUMATISM

IS PAIN

ONLY, RUB IT AWAY

Instant relief from pain, soreness,
ness following

stiff-

rubbing with
Liniment."

a

"St Jacobs

Stop "dosing" rheumatism.

It's

.

imln only

not ono ense In fifty

;

Internal trentmerit.
Rub
soothing, peiietrutlng "St. Jacobs
right on the "tender spot," and
by the time you any Jack Itoblnson
out comes the rheumatic pnlu and distress "St. Jacobs Liniment" conquers
pulnl It Is a hnrniless rheumatism
lltilinent which never disappoints and
liR'Mii't burn the skin.
It takes pnln,
soreness and stiffness from aching
Joint., muscles and bones; stops screquires

Lint-inpu-

iatica, ltmiimgo, bnrknehe, neuralgia
and reduces swelling.
Umber up I Get a small trial bottle
,
'of
honest "St. Jacobs
from any drug store, and in a
moment you'll ha free from pnlns,
aclios and stiffness. Don't sutTcrl Rub
rheumatism nwoy. Adv.
Llnl-.mcn- t"

no oaie cnae.
"Now, Mr. (ilooin, your Idea of the
'
president's fimioiis fourteen points"
"You will pardon mo, I trust, Mr.
Ponder," tutcrriipted the human hyena,
"If I decline to riUcuNg anything more
recent from tho lectures of Theodore
Tllton, which were so popular In 1871).
i

T

flflfl

lllr.milv-

T

-

liuvit

cun nceommodnte."

nll'thi, nrumtlna T
Kiiiiniih City Stnr.

Important lo Mother

Kxnntina rnrul'uilv Mvttrv hnHla ttt
CASTOMA, that famous old remedy
tor infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

Signature

.

of

la

Use for Over 80 Yours
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoris
By Comparison.

Mrs.

A (ItoiiMt)

Fancy the

hunting)

agent advertising this us
i

,

a superior

fluf.
Mrs. IV That's all right; you should
the others) ho Ims. lloston Eve-

se

ning Transcript.
RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p at of water add l os. Hay Rum
a small bos ot Ilarbo Compound, and U
ot. of glycerine. Any drugRist can put tliii
up or you ean mix it at home at very lit

tie
'

coat. Full directions for making and
ue come in each box of ltarho Comiound
It will gradually darken streaked, tailed
tray hair, and make it soft and glossy. It
.will not color the train, is not sticky si
.
treaty, and doss not rub off. Adv.

'

You all kndw thnt to warn a child
tell it Hccrst Is n surety that
It will be told.

not to
v
1

CREAM FOR CATARRH

Tells
from

OPENS UP NOSTRILS

to

How
Head-Cold-

i.

Get Quick Relief

It's

Splendid!

In one minute your clogged nostrils
will open, the air passages of your
head will Hear and you can breathe
freely. No more hnwklng, snuffling,
blowing, headache, dryness, No struggling for breath at night, your cold or

catarrh will he gone.
Get a small bottle of Ely's Cream
Dttlm from your druggist now. Apply
u little of this fragrant, antiseptic,
healing cream In your nostrils. It pen-

etrates

through every air pnssage of
head, soothes the Inflamed or
swollen mucous membrane and relief
comes Instantly.
. It's Just tine.
Don't (day stuffed-owith a cold or nasty catarrh Relief
comes so quickly. Adv.

the

Present prices should provide the
rufKlcd stimulus for a hnck
movement.
Scarcely anything outlives Its perlol
of usefulness sooner than the rouge oa

a fact.

the heart of every properly developed
mun and woman. In earlier years, on
account of the great areas of land
available In the United States, no great
dllllculty was experienced by any ambitious settler who wished to become
his owu landholder, but the rapid
Increase la population, combined with
the corresponding rise In the price of
land, lui amipletely changed this condition. Land which' a generation ago
might be bad for homesteadlng, now
commands prices ranging to $100 an
acre and over. At such prices It Is
quite hopeless for the city man with
limited capital, to attempt to buy a
farm of his own. To pay for It becomes a lifelong tusk, aud the probability Is that he will never do more-thameet the Interest charges. If
he Is serious In hls'deslres to secure
a farm home he must Uiok to countries where there Is still abundant
fertile land available nt moderate cost,
and where these lands are to be purchased on terms which make It pos-hie for the settler with small capital to become a farm owner ns the
result of a fow years' labor. He will
also want land In a country where
the practices of the people are similar to those to which- he has been accustomed ; a country with the same
language, same religion, same general
habit of jivlpg, with laws, currency,
weights and measures, etc., based on the
some principles as those with which
he Is familiar. He wants a country
where he can buy land from $20 to
$40 an, acre which will produce as
big or, bigger crops as those he hns
been accustomed to from lands nt $100
an acre. lie wants this land where
octal conditions will be attractive to
himself and fnmlly, and where he can
look forward with confidence to being
In a few years
and well
Lieutenant-Governo- r
l'unltoy, ut the started on the Independent,
road to financial succonclusion of a session of the state
cess.
Senule at. which he presided mid
All these conditions he will And In
which legislation affecting the
livestock Industry bud been pending, western Canada. The provinces of Asuld that ho believed the New. Mexico lberta, Saskatchewan, and Manitoba
Cattle and llorso Growers' Association provide tho one and only answer to
The land Is there;
hud done more for the advancement the
of the Cuttle Industry In New Mexico It Is the kind of land he wants; the
conditions are as nearly Ideal as Is
than any other agency.
The .topic of conversation In I,iu possible, and the prices and terms are
such that the man of moderate capiCruces Is rapidly centering
on oil.
has nn opportunity not available
This Is due largely to the new well tal
to him elsewhere. Land Values are
down
Kl
In
l'aso
tiw
una
being put
going to Increase, but It will largely
big excitement throughout west Texas.
depend on how well the soil can be
Filings are. being iiiudo very rapidly used, and the modern farmer Is
using'
on the vacant Junils along tho menu
It each year to better advantage.
between El l'aso and I .as Cruces and
Rut those who are on the ground
I here Is
already talk of a company to and come closest to the heart Of ,the
u
well
there.
put down prospect
farming sections are convlntftUin,i')ib
Tho health officers of Sun Juan material decrease In value Is In. sight
N.
M., lifted tho quurantlnt Indeed, they are almost unnnlmotucln
county,
over the county thut bus been 'In ef- believing that we shall see a strong
fect against Influenza, and the town renl estote market for fertile land,
boards ut A.lec and Farmlngton huve with prices maintained; and as detaken similar actions. The school al velopment and further, equipments are
A si co mid Furnilngton
have 'opened. added the prices on the open market
The county school board held a meet- may be expected to show a further Ining, uml decided not to open the coun- crease ns the years go on up to the
limit of Income plus what men are
ty schools again this term.
Proposals to double the pay of mem- willing to pay to possess an attract)
bers of the Legislature and raise the home,
Someone once said: "Never sell
salary of the speaker from $5 to $1,1
per day and lo amend tho constltii short on the United States. You will
Hon relative to the compensation ot lose every time." ,Aud this applies to
state officers were effectively dis- those who are Inclined to believe that
posed of for the remainder of the ses- the future of farm values Is In doubt
sion when Win. E. Itlunchard moved The American farmer Is going forThursday afternoon to reconsider the ward, not backward, and the same
vote by which tho two resolutions had may he sold of the Canadian farmer.
Advertisement.
been voted down and to lay them on
the table.
Experts,
I'nder the supervision of the Na"Well, Sum. Are you glad to get out
tional ..Tuberculosis Association, a of the
army?"
study Is to be iniule of the Indigent
"I sho' Is, boss."
"It wasn't a hard life, I hope?"
consumptive coining to the Southwest
In search of employment and a chance
"Naw, sahl Do life Itself wasn't so
to regain health., Dr. Severance Hur- hard, but I ain't bad a nickel to spend
ra ge. a lieutenant In the United States since de Lawd knows when. Dein nigarmy,' now on special detail for the gers In my regiment didn't know
t'nlted Slates l'ubllc Health Service nothln' about drlllln' an' salutln' d
rnp'n'when (ley got to camp, but dej
In New Mexico, has been lniide secresho' had a lot o' experience In shootln'
tary of a coimnlsaUw to Investigate
craps."
Illrmlnghnra
i he
of
the
problem
indigent migratory
I'oimuuipttve.
GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
Sentiment Is rapidly crystalling In
'
Has been used for all ailments that
tho state Legislature and among state
officials In New Mexico in favor of are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick headactive measures for vigorous
sour stomach,
ation with the federal government In ache, constipation,
nervous
ol
fermentation
Indigestion,
whatever urogram may' ho finally
food, palpitation of the heart caused bj
fbr
broader reclamation
adopted
gases In the stomach. August Flewei
plans and for providing homes for soIs a gentle laxative, regulates dlgestlor.
ldiers who have served In the war with
both In stomach and intestines, cleam
Germany. Recent advices from Wash and sweetens the stomach and nltmen
ington have made. It plain that the tary canal, stimulates the liver to so
I.nue' plan of soldier homesteads, uml Crete the bile and Impurities from tin
reclamation, or some similar program, blood. Sold In all, civilized couut&jes
Give It a trial. Adv.
will be adopted by the expiring Congress, or as one of the first actions
"
Occasional Lapses.
of Its successor.
Mrs. Longwood Can you always be"
The Children's Home Society, with
Its receiving homo In Albuquerque, Is Hove what your husband tells yout
Mrs. J ust wed JJot always, hut some
lining a great work In finding negtimes. When he says he Isn't worthj
lected, children and placing Hiem In
ot me.
good filially homes. The list, of cases
In January shows up large and varied,
'
Suited to His Trade.
among them being many !ahtes made
"What
a strapping fellow that mat
ure
while
"flu"
the
others
by
orphans
yonder Is!" "He ought to be. He's I
deserted by parent.
,
harness mnker."
Governor Iirrur.olo will have his
'.sine perpetuated by n county of Uir
When Your Eyes Need
razolo under the terms of a bill 'Introduced In the House by Vencesluo
Try Marine Eve Remedy
no Bmaitliii
Juu JSj Comfort, au Mini M
Romero. The county seat of the
Book.
at mull. Writ fur fiM
Is
as
Melrose.
MUUMK KXC
conuty
given
0O,UlGAUO
1

land-hungr-

,

co-op-

Cart

Iimi

OPERAT ON
ADDRESS BIG CROWD IN THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE
IN NEW YORK.

Canton. Ohio. "I suffered from a
female trouble which caused me much
suffering, and two

POWERS WANT LEAGUE

I would have
to go through an
operation before I
could getwelL
" My mother, who
had been helped by
LydiaE. Pinkham'i

doctors decided
that

piece

IUusi

Vegetable

PRESIDENTIAL PARTY SAILS FOR
EUROPE AGAIN ABOARD THE
GEORGE WASHINGTON.

il

I

AVO DED Al

of land
nutural Instinct In

desire to have a

of one's own

TAFT SPEAK

CROSS, FEVERISH

tunity to the Ambitious.

Went rn Nea wpalr

HOW MRS. BOYD

WILSON AND

Com-

pound,, advised me
to try it before sub
mining to an operation. It relieved me
from bit troubles
so I can do my house work without
Western Newspaper Union News Service difficulty. I advise any woman whoany
u
New York, March 4. On the eve of afflicted with female troubles to give
Pinkham's
his return to the peace conference, Lydia aE.trial and willVegetable
do aa much for
it
President Wilson delivered an address them." Mrs. Marie:
Boyd, 1421 6th
at the Metropolitan Opera House, New St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.
of a
Sometimes there are serious condiYork,
urging establishment
League of Nations. Former President tions where a hospital operation is the
only alternative, but on the other hand
Taft, speaking from the same plat- so
many women have been cured by this
befor
reasons
his
outlined
also
form,
famous root and herb remedy, Lydia E.
formed
should
be
a
that
league
lieving
Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound, after
Governor doctors havesaid that an operation was
to prevent future wars.
Smith of New York presided at the necessary
every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
meeting.
trial before submitting to such
Governor Smith opened his speech by fair ordeal
New trying
paying a tribute to the part the war.
If complications exist, write to Lydia
York aoldiers had played in the
"The war Is not yet won," he said, E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
"and will not be won until the Goldon for advice. The result of
many years
Rule is written Into the international
experience is at your service.
law of the world."
man
He introduced Mr. Taft as the
"who had worn the purple of the PresUp Against It
ident of the United States and with
"There never was n philosopher yet
grace and honor."
who could endure tho toothucho paAs the President and
Taft emerued from the room in which tiently."
the
walked
conferred
and
through
they
"And that's tough, for the average
thronued winys onto the stame, Mr.
Taft said: "I don't know on which side piofesslonnl philosopher luiMii't enough
of you I should walk. Mr. President."
He was on the left, and the President money to go to a dentist."- Louisville
smiled and nodded. Mr. Taft was greetOuurler-Journned with loud handclapplng.
"A League of Nations covenant is InFor your daughter's sake, use Red
dispensable to the treaty of peace, if
the war is to accomplish iho declared Cross Bag Blue in the laundry. She
purpose of this nation anil tho world,"
former President William Howard Taft will then have thnt dainty,
told the audience at the Metropolitan
appearance that girls admire. 5c.
Ooera House in an exhaustive discus
sion of tho league principles, preceding
the address of President Wilson.
To Soften Paint Brushes.
An adherence to the Washingtonlan
If pulnt brushes have been allowed
foreign alliances
policy of avoiding to
to get dry and hard, they can be
the present Incould not bo applied
ternational status, Mr. Taft ' declared,
In the following manner:' Hent
"because the interests of the United some
vinegar to boiling point and alStates aro inevitably Involved In the
preservation of Kuropean peace." For low the brushes to simmer In It for
the United States to withdraw from the aDout
ten minutes. Then wash them
project, he asserted, would make the
League of Nations merely "a return to well In strong soapsuds,
the system of alliances and the 'balance of power,' with a speedy recurrence of war, In which thia country Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured
would certainly be Involved, as It was
by local applications as they cannot reach
in the present struggle."
the diseased
of the ear. There It
The rank and file of the American only one way portion
Catarrhal Deafness,
are standing firmly behind and that Is byto acure
people
constitutional
President Wilson, declared Governor HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINEremedy.
acta
Smith in presenting "the world leader through the Mood on the Mucous Surfaces
nt today the President of the United of the System.
Catarrhal Deafness Is
States."
caused
an inflamed condition of the
The President began speaking at mucous bylining of the Eustachian Tube.
y:Eo o clock.
When this tube is Inflamed you have a
The President declared he was Conrumbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and
vinced
evidences when it ta entirely closed, Deafness Is the
"by unmistakablo
from all parts of the country" that the result. Unless the Inflammation can be renation was In favor of the League of duced and this tube restored to Its norNations.
mal condition, hearing may be destroyed
"1 am more happy
because this forever.
Many cases ot Deafness are
means this is not a party issue," h
cauBed by Catarrh, which Is an Inflamed
Tins is not a party issue and condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
saip.
no party in the long run will dare
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for any
case ot Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
oppose it."
The President said an effective be cured by HALL'S
CATARRH
working agreement for a League of MEDICINE. 7Ec.
All Druggists
Nations was sought abroad.
Circulars free.
Intrigue
cannot stand publicity, and if tho
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.
League of Nations were nothing but
a big debating society it would kill
Correspondence.
intrigue.
"What are you doing?"
Under the covenant, he said, it ' is
the "friendly right" of every nation to
"Writing to my son in college."
call attention of other nations to any"But that's n check you're writing."
thing which endangers peace. Germany
never would have gone to war If she
"Well?"
had first discussed the situation with
Serbia, ho declared.
"I am amazed not alarmed, but
Time for all war workers to turn
amazed that there should be in some to
practical occupations.
quarters such a comprehensive ignorance of the state of the world," said
Mr. Wilson. "Those gentlemen do not
know what the mind of men Is Just
now. Everybody else does.
"I do not know where they have been
closeted; I do not know by what influColds and grip leave thousand! with
ences they have been blinded; but I do
weak kidneys and aching backs. The
know that they have been separated
from
the general currents of the
kidneys have to do most of the work ol
thought of mankind.
fighting off any germ disease. They
"And I want to utter this solemn
weaken slow up, and you feel. dull, irnot
in the way of a threat;
warning,
ritable, or nervous have headaches,
the forces of the world do not threaten,
dizziness, backache, sore joints and irthey operate. The great tides of the
regular kidney action. Then the kidworld do not give notice that they are
neys need prompt help. Use Doan'i
to
rise and run! they rise in
going
Kidney Pills, Thousands praise Doan'i
their majesty and overwhelming in
for.
quick, satisfactory results.
might, and those who stand in the
are overwhelmed. Now, the heartway
of
Is
Case
the world
New
awake, and tho heart of
the world must be satisfied.
N."
W.
Bloxpm,
to
"What are we
say, then, as to
Main St., Carlsfuture? 1 think, my fellow citlaens,
N.
M.,
bad,
sayB:
can
we
look forward to it with
that
''About four years
great confidence. I have heard cheerago
my
kidneys
news
I
came to thia side of
since
ing
were in bad shape.
the water about the progress that is
My back was so
being made in I'arls towards the dislame and stiff I
cussion and clarification of a great
could hardly
get
around.
many difficult matters; and I believe
that settlements will begin to be made
time I tried to bend
rather rapidly from this time on at
over, sharp, darting
those eonferenees;
pains would Catch
' But what I believe
me In my back and
I know
what
os well as believe, is this: Thut the
I could
men engaged in those conferences are
My kidstraighten,
neys wers In had
gathering heart as they go, not losing
-too.
It; that they are finding community of
shape,
L.cnai.
mil
wain,
Doan's Kidney Pills. This medicine
purpose and community of ideal to an
extent that perhaps they did not exhelped me quickly and two boxes rid
me ot the trouble."
pect; and that amidst all the interplay
of influence
because It is infinitely
Gel Doan's al Any Store, 60c a Baa
amidst all the interplay
complicated
of Influence, there Is a forward movement which Is running towards the
CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.
right. Men have at last perceived that
the only permanent thing in the world
is the right, and that a wrong settlement is bound to be a temporary settlement bound to be a temporary settlement for the very best reason of all.
that it ought to be a temporary settlement, and the spirits of men will rebel
against It, and the spirits of. men are
now In the saddle.
"God give us strength and vision to
flo It wisely.
God give us the
'
of knowing that we did it privilege
without
All draiwOtt: Soap
. Ointnt SS
Hi, Tllema U,
counting the cost, and because we were
Sample Mrh trn of "OTtleBra, Dfit. I, Beaton."
true Americans, lovers of liberty and
of doing right."
President Wilson went aboard the
Watson E.Coleman.Wuh- I . R. 8. .George Washington at 12 05
Hoolurrea.
o'clock this morning with Mrs. Wilson
l II I A ington.u.u.
references. Best result.
and other members of his partv. The
steamship is scheduled to sail for
France at 8:15 a. m. Wednesday.
Com-pou-

Look at the tongue, mother! If
coated, It Is a sure sign that your little one's stomach, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at
once.
When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act naturally, or is feverish, stomach sour,
sore
breath had; has stomach-ache- ,
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Flgj," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food
and sour bile gently moves out of the
little bowels without griping, and 70a
have a well, playful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"
they love its delicious taste, and It
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-up- s
plainly on the
Beware of counterfeits sold
bottle.
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it Is made by the "California Fig Syrup Company." Refuse
any other kind with contempt. Adv,
Limited Mind.
Wife Oh, doctor, Itenjumln seems
to be wandering In his mind.
Doctor (who knows Renjamln)
Don't trouble about that he can't go
far. Medical ITckwIck.
SAGE AND SULPHUR
DARKENS GRAY HAIR

It's Grandmother's

Recipe to Restore
Color, Gloss and At-

tractiveness.
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back the natural color and
lustre to tho hair when faded, streaked
or gray. - Years ago the only way to
get this mixture was to make It at
home, which' Is mussy and troublesome. Nowadays," by asking at any
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Compound," you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, Improved by the addition of other Ingredients, nt a small cost.
Don't stay gray! Try it! No one
can possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does It so naturally and
evenly. You dampen a sponge oiksoft
brush with It and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time; by morning the grny hair disappears, and after another application
or two your hnlr becomes beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive.- - Adv.
.

Judging the World.
Teople seem not to see thnt the'.r
opinion of the world Is also a confession of character. 'We can only sea
what, we are, and. If we misbelieve,
we suspect others. Emerson.
Oar

bidrb,

bad breath by taking
plmplti,
Applft, Alo, Jalap rollpd Into a tiny ugar
octor l'krce'i 1'lcatant l'elltl. Adv.
plU called

Ifaj

Its Luck.
Sponger "Hello, Jones, can you
Jones "Thank
lend me a fiver?"
heaven no ; I'm In 'nek today."-

WHY WOMEN DREAD
OLD AGE
Don't worry, about old age. Don't wony
about being in other people's way when
you are getting on in years. Keep your
body in good condition and you can be as
hale and hearty in your old dayi aa you
were when a kid, and every one will be
glad to see you.
The kidneye and bladder are the causes
of senile affliction!. Keep them clean and
in proper working condition.
Drive the
poisonous waatea from the evetem and

avoid uric acid accumulations 'Take GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and you will rind that the system will
lwMrs be in perfect working order. Your
pints wilt. De enlivened, your muscles
made strong anM your face have once
more the look of youth-- and health.
New life, fresh strength and health will
come as you continue thia treatment.' When
your first vigor ha been restored continue
tor awhile taking s capsule or two each
day. They will keep you in condition and
Drevent a return of vour tronhW
There is only one guarsnteen brand of
Haarlem Oil Caosnles. GOLD VET) AT..
There are many fakei on the market. Be
sure you tret the Original GOLD MEDAL
Imported HaarleOi Oil Capsules. They are
the only reliable. For sale by all first-clas- s
druggists. Adv.
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Feel Lame and Achy!

A

Mexico

Every

hardly

DOAN'SVaV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

One Treatment

with Guticura
v-je-ara

uanaruir

niTFtlTf
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Must

Report Allowances.
Salesmen' and other
Washington.
s
employes receiving per diem
In 'addition to
salaries
regular
Cold Neglect
'
ire required to report these allow"I suppwse you think you could tell ances In in come tax
the Inthev peace delegates at' Paris exactly ternal revenue board returns,
announced. Livwhat to do."
ing expenses are not allowable de"Yes," answered the man who al- ductions, even
though Incurred In
ways speaks In a discouraging tone; rarrylng on a business,
anl amounta
"but they probably wouldn't do It."
paid for board and lodging by persons
ivho travel in the course of their emAn iiXa brain Is the devil's schema
ployment are considered
living
factory.
allow-luce-

-

-

-

-

Adding and Calculating
; Machines
machines at lowest prices.

rift
O
ImilMTIIM
1VUil 1 Stall OrUU AUCnui
201 E. & C.
Bldg, Denver, Colo.

irritating; Coughs

Promptly treat coughs, colds, noarseneae,
bronchitis and similar inflamed and irritated
condition of the throat with a tested remedy

THE CUERVO CLIPPER,

Weekly Health Talks THE WORLD IN
What Is

Cause of
Backache ?
tb.

DAB
Hi

I

PARAGRAPHS
'

BY DOCTOR CORNELL

Backache Is perhaps the most com
from which women suffer. Jtarely do you find anybody free
from It. Sometimes the cause Is obscure, but Dr. Plarce, of Buffalo, N. T,
a high medical authority, says the
cause Is very often a form of catarrh
that settles in the delicate membranes
of the feminine organs. When these
organs are inflame, the first symptom Is backache, accompanied by bearing down sensations, weakness,
discharges, Irregularity, painful periods, irritation, headache and
n
a general
condition. Any
woman In this condition Is to be pitThe
ied, but pity does not cure.
trouble calls for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which is a separate and
distinct medicine for women. ft.
It is nude of rooti and herb put up
without alcohol or opiate of any kind, for
Dr, Pierca uses nothing elaa in hia preFavorite Prescription la natscription.
ural remedy for women, for the vegetable
growth of which it is made seem to have
been intended by Nature for that very

.

IN

The. Kitchen Paradox.

"We have a paradoxical cook."
"What kind is that?"
"She Is a rare cook, yet all her
'
cooking is well done."
Unavoidable Sometimes.
Manager You are, of course, strictly sober?
Applicant Tea, sir, often.

of exercise, fresh.air,

Plenty

regular hours is all the prescription you need to avoid
Influenza unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take at
once

QUININE

Standard cold remedy for 10 years la tabid
fgnn safe, sure, no opiatea break up cold
la 24 hour relieves frip in 3 days. Money
backlfitfalla. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At AU Druf Stores.

Don't' Ruin Your
By Neglecting a
Retained Afterbirth

.fV

VU W5
rev

cows die bat mar; are ruined by such
neglect. OIts DR. OAVI O ROBERTS'

Cow Cleaner

before an after freshening. II
will puftitirety prevent and oTer-ecethis trouble. Atourdealers
er Postpsid fl.M. Consult Da.
DAVID ROBERTS about all
animal ailments. Information
free. Bend for price list of
medicines and act a FRBB
eopy of "The Cattle Specialist" with fall Infor
mation on Asornoa la um. tin. uaviu kudkk is
VETERINARY
CO., lMUraia Ave., Waukesha, wis.

NOTED OFFICIAL

PRAISES THE NEW

OF THE AGE.

Waatern Newrpapar Unlor

Mews

(
Service.

The House of the Montana Legis-

ownership.
James Wlthycotnbe, governor of Oregon, died at his home In Salem. He
had been 111 for many months, but hail
continued to transact official business
until a short time airo. He was C3
years old.
After ten years of ciperlinents the
state of Idaho gave up the direct prl
mary system of nominations and re
turned to the convention plan. Gov
ernor Dayls signed the amended
law, which repeals the direct
primary. Dr. Robert C. Smedley, 47 years old,
widely known Denver physician, died
In Denver of a disease that has baffled
physicians, though of dropsical origin.
He Is survived by his widow and two
children, aged 10 and 10. He was a
nephew of Dr. William Smedley.
Visiting cattlemen, attending the
Panhandle Southwestern Stockmen's
Association convention "at 101 Puso,
were permitted to cross to Juarez only
during the afternoon of one day. It
was announced the port would be open
during the entire week of the conven
tion.
Approximately 29,000 cases of tech.
nicnl violations of the selective serv
ice law have been discovered by fed
erul investigators at Olympla, Wash,
Clarence I. Kennies, special United
States district attorney, announced In
Seattle. Mr. Ileames snld several nun
dred of the cases would be prosecuted,
A watchman wag killed and damage
estimated by fire department officials
at more than $500,000 was caused by
a fire which practically destroyed
seven-storwarehouse of Morris & Co,
In the Union stockyards in Chicago,
four firemen were overcome by smoke
urid were rescued by fellow firemen.
Seattle's citizens, "by their ballots
repudiated attempts to establish soviet
authority in Seattle' Just as much as
they repudiated such attempts by police authority a few weeks ago,"
Mayor Ole Hanson declared. In a statement expressing his gratification at
the
of three city eoiuicll-nieover candidates Indorsed by certain labor leaders.
Invitations for a mass meeting tn
Chicago on May 1 have been sent to
various parts of the country from Socialist headquarters in that city. According to the invitations, the meeting Is to be a "convention for amnesty
and free speech," and lis purported
objects are to bring, about the release
of all "political prisoners," such as
William D. Haywood and others of the
Industrial Workers "of the World, convicted of disloyalty cause the repeal
of the espionage act and "take such
other steps as shall be found wise to
establish
freedom of action and
speech."

,

Not often does a Post
Service Official put hlmaelf
on record In this way. And
that no leu a personaf
this Hon. 0. P. Oraaddeld,
tlie lint. Assistant Postmaster under Taft, ts the
on who testifies to the value
of EATONIO and Its benenclaj
result!,, places EATONIO
above the ordinary
stomach cures and indicates
that here, at lsat, la some-thing that will relieve all
forma of stomach misery
Indication, flatulence, heart- bnra, soar, scld or gsaajr stomach. Ths letter,
devoid of sll unnecessary words. Is printed below,
ft hits the nail squarely on. tbe head.
Rvery sufferer from stomach misery should da
what be .tells them.

2f

0.

"Too ''much pralae cannot be given
EATONIO.
results are
Ita bepedcla!
'
'.-,.?
'
unqualified.
Very truly yours,
O. P. ORANDFIKLD."
Here's the secret: EATONIO take up the
out of the body
.tress acldltv. drives the
and the Bloat Ooes With It I If is guarantee
to bring relict or you get yoar money back I
Costs only s cent or two s day to use It. uec s
oox loaay irmu
jour umnui.

rm

Ea

is

Jj.

K... iTHK one breed that
In both beef
I exoeli
TMSUnd
milk Is the Short-V
--

r..-.-T'J- -eahotn.

Bhoithorn Bteeri
repeatedly broke the
rennnla.t the m.rlr.t. In
&M18, making the high.
iI est record on ths open
market of $20.50 perewt
'."
And Shorthorn eowi
raUh.v mtk ntnnrds ol
orer 17,000 lbs. per year. iaiAtArw'sls4
and eaM sunscanatnl
saTing 4aw teak.
jf-)i-.
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WEEKS' KiflrVtftiSS
A HD
POM 0OLOS
Bo good rog can fford to
"tht au trt (MuIm Ilk

IfM jHoid
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belt

LAflniPPK

to 1st nd sm
pewktstt) nowo

ntgtaca
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HAIR BALSAM
AtoMrt preparation of aMrltT
It el pa to end lost daaaroO.

SWRatabefWkKl
r Faded Hair,
and

to Gray
BeMrty
see.

1 16 at Drorrlata.
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fell

Premier

PERUNA

Clemenceau has aeceuted
of the Boy' Scouts ot

French delegations to the pence
conference are opposed to the general
sinking of the German fleet.
The flcrmnn legal Ion nt I.llmu re

Sirs. Laura Berberick, 69 years old.
of 1205 .Willow Ave., Uobokcn, N, J.,

ports that Bolshevik! have occupied
the Island of Oesel and assassinated
the secretary of the German legation.
his wife anil a courier.
Kxperinients in u new type of wire
less teloidione are so fur ailnnml
that It Is hoped within a few weeks
it will he possible tn speak between
Loudon ami New York.
Typhus is spreading nt an nlarintntt
rate In Itussla aud (he food situation
Is very bad. Such food as Is available
Is held at prohibitive
prices, according
(o advices reaching this country..
Premier Hara has aimuneed that the
government hud decided at the earliest
possible moment to abolish the opium
monopoly In the provinces of Kwnn-tmi- g
and Tslng-Taand on the island
of Formosa.

writes:
"Four years ago I lisd a severs attack of I.e.
Grippe. After my sickness I was) troubled with
hoursenesa and slime tn tbe head and throat, and L.
told I had Catarrh. I took soma medicine
mi
irai
but without much benefit. Every winter for four jeais, i have, had
(lent winter three times).
LaOrlppe
The Catarrh strew worm, I could not lie down or sleen at nle:ht.
Was always troubled with clime,. ala la skjr hark and a terrible
fceadaeha every niornlnic, when I woke up, and had no blood.
I sot a Pernaa caleadar In Danish, my native lanKuasre, and I read
It through, every testimony, and then I bouarkt a bottle of Perns.
y
I can
beea a great beaeat
testify that Prraaa haa
I enn Ue tows aad alee
to ma. It has truthfully
clvea me blood asd
without being troubled. I have nostrength.
pain, headache, or noise In my
head. I have aalaed la vrelaht three pounds, which I think Is rood
for my sea. I will be slaty-alo- e
years old next summer, I have used
Peruna since I started In February, and I use It yet. 1 feel cheerful
and happy, thank to Peraaa. It wilt always be ia say home and I
recommend it le taose wao aeea IL
FOR SALE EVERYWHERE
LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

J

To-da-

Out of Pain and Misery to Comfort!

Negotiations are proceeding at Har

purpose of giving the Japanese th-right to take over Itusslnn rights and
privileges in outer Mongolia..

WHOLE DAY

SAVED

s

The

entente has promised military
support to Crown Prince Alexander ot
Serbia In the event of any republican
movement, according to a dispatch
from
Vienna,
which was said
from Belgrade.

quoting

A day

or night's suffering is often saved those

having "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" handy

Information

to have been received

Safe to take I Such quick relief I So why Suffer?

The

number of cases of spotted
fever in Germany rose within the week
Rheumatism
For Headache
Joint Pain
1 to more than .100.
from
Of these
Gout
Teeth Pain;
Neuralgia
eighteen cases were reported In Berlin, where there were three deaths
Toothache
Stiff Neck
Lumbago
from the disease. It Is reported that
Colds
Backache
Earache
Within ten minutes after an appll the disease was brought to Germany
cation of Danderlne you can not find at by troops and civilians
from
returning
Fever
Influenzal Colds Sciatica:
Ingle trace of dandruff or falling hair liiissla.
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
Pain f
Neuritis
Grippe
Marshal Foch now has completed
will pleas you most will be after a few
armistice terms to Germany, which
weeks' use, when you see new hair, fine are
expected to approximate the mili
and downy at first yes but really
and naval conditions of the pence
tary
new hair growing all over the scalp.
treaty, nnd they will result In the
A little Danderlne Immediately dou
Adults Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
complete demobilization of the German
bles the beauty of your hair. No dif
If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.
water.
army, disarmament throughout Ger
ference how dull, faded, brittle and
many and Inspection of German man!
scraggy, Just moisten a cloth with Dan
tions works by nn interallied commis
derlne and carefully draw It through sion.
ts
Germany's armed strength for
one
small
at
strand
a
your hair, taking
the purpose of meeting Internal disor
time. The effect is amazing your hair ders Is
to be fixed at about
will be light, fluffy and wavy, and have twenty-fiv- expected
divisions.
an appearance of abundance; an incomparable lustre, softness and luxa SPORT
John T. Kvefe, former prominent
rlance.
prize fighter, was killed instantly at
Get a small bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlne for a few cents at any drug St. Louis when Ills automobile col
20 cent Bayer packages also larger Bayer packages.
' '
store or toilet counter, and prove that ikied with a street car. Keefe was 43
Buy Bayer packages only Get original package.
your hair Is as pretty and soft as any years old.
Aspirin Is the trade ssark ef Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Sallcylicaclil
that It has been neglected or Injured
Willie Median and Sam Langford
by careless treatment that's all yon Waddled through four rounds at the
Sure Prophecy,
The Idea. '
surely can have beautiful hair and lota ceentn in Sun Francisco and at the
loss ot
Fortune Teller I Bee
"Jiick," wild Ml h Smith, lind a mar
of It If you will Just try a little Dan
end of the tussle of fat men Median
celled smile." "I suppoMs he mental
money.
derlne. Adv.
was proclaimed ft winner.
I hava pild her lips were curled."
Customer Me, too.
l no
rvjiitnoni Association season rou In advance."
Accuracy of Statement.
will open April 24 ami close Sept. 7,
Snw n follow the other )ny who'd
'I heard that Smith failed for $50,- a tentative schedule comto
cut
out his had habits nil Ht once.
owns
soil
who
He
owns
to
the
nccordlng
up
000." "No, ho didn't; he failed for the
He whs riding slow lyfng down.
pleted at. Memphis by the league's the sky.
want of It."
schedule committee. A total of 140
games will be played.
Cutlcura Soap for the Complexion,
The New York National League
Nothing . better than Cuticura Soap
dally and Ointment now and then as Iluseball Club announced that Hul
needed to make the complexion clear, Chase had signed a contract to play
scalp clean and hands soft and white. with the Giants at first base (his seaAdd to this the fascinating, fragrant son, Ills case against the Cincinnati
Cuticura Talcum ar.d you have the Club ,has been settled out of court.
Cuticura Toilet Trio. Adr.
GENERAL
1

Proved safe by millions! American owned!

Baijor-Tablo-

baver

e

The Bayer CrossHon Genuine

.

Tablets

t

All SmolrfqgTS&accos
are
flavoredjfsnrwj
"

The Word That Passed,

"The spoken word who can recap
ture It?" "I've had fellows make mo
take it back." Judge.

Important to all Women
Readers jof this Paper
the

Secretary Baker has announced
appointment of Col. Arthur Woods,
former police commissioner of New
lork city, as special assistant to the
secretary of war In lubor readjustment problems.
In an Interpretation 'of the
Harrison
act, the Supreme Court declared constitutional
the section prohibiting sales of drugs
except on the order forms of physicians' prescriptions given In good
'
:
.
faith.
on
American
railroads
Casualties
during 1917 resulted In the death j of
9,567 persons and the Injury of 70,970,
the Interstate Commerce Commission
During th. prevlpus. year
reported.
9,470 lives werei lost and 86,982 persons
were Injured.
Service and wound chevrons , have
been authorized by the War Department for telephone operators and similar female employes with the expedi
tionary forcesi' JTlie,cheVrons hiay be
Worn when the employes are In the
prescribed uniforms.
Arrest of, two additional naval reservists In connection with the Investigation of charges of bribery In (he
third naval district are announced, by
Secretary Daniels. This makes a total
of five men now held. They are Lieut.
Benjamin S. Davis and Berjolt JaaifwJ
Ellert ; Knslgn Paul Beck' and Chief
Boatswains Lloyd' G. Casey und Pfed
erick A. Jones.
Continuance of the Investigation of
lawless propaganda during the recess
of Congress, wilh a report at the next
session, was authorized by the Senate.
Chairman Overman of the committee
announced that he desired to examine
additional witnesses and needed time
for the preparation of its report.
The following army organizations
were announced as assigned to early
convoy home from France: 157th,
370th and 639th aero squadrons,. Mth
engineers, companies A and E, 18th
engineers ; base Hospital No. 83 ; signal
corps casual company No. 3.

Relieved of Catarrh Due to La Grippe, Thanks to

bin and t'rga, It has been learned
from authoritative sources, for the

.

.

Premier Clemencenu has resumed his

The

lature hag gone on record as favoring
the return of the rallroaus to private

Hon. C. P. Grandfield'a Testimonial
Endowing EATONIG Is Evidence
of Ita Real Worth

Both Deef and Milk

FULL QUI

the presidency
I'l'imce.

WESTERN

Washington

t.

Official tasks.

DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT
MARK THE PROGRESS

STOMACH RELIEF

Waiblniton.

lft.u

moments.

y

aSMRAR?

III

Girls! Try this! Doubles beauty
of your hair in a few

LATE DISPATCHES

run-dow-

Thousands of girls and women,
purpose.
(oung and old, have taken it, and thousands
have written grateful letters to Dr. Pierce
In taking
saying it made them well.
Favorite Prescription, it) is reassuring to
know that it goes straight to the cause of
the trouble. There is but one way to
overcome sickness, anl that is to overcome
the cause. That is precisely what Favorite Prescription is intended to do.
Send 10c for trial pkg. of Tejblets.
Address Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.
Constipated women, as well as men, are
advised by Dr. Pierce to take his Pleasant
Pellets. They are just splendid for

FOREIGN

small bottle of "Danderine"
keeps hair thick, strong,
beautiful.

BRIEF RECORD OF PAS8INO
EVENTS IN THIS AND FOR.
EIGN COUNTRIES.

mon ailment

MAlCC

Thousands

upon

thnusnrm

fcave kidney or bladder

of women

trouble and never

it.
Women's complaints often prove to be
sotiing else but kidney trouble, or tbe
result of kidney or bladder disease,
If the kidneys are not in a healthy condition, they may cause the other organs)

suspect

to become diseased.
You may suffer pain in the back, headache and Iors of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, Irritable and may be despondent;
it makes any
one so.
But hundreds of women claim, that Dr.
Kilmer's' Swamp-Roo- t,
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
,
conditions.
j
JIany send for a sample tottle to see
,
bwamp-Rootwhat
the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. ( By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamtnn, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
PlSst.
You can purchase medium and
Adv.
i large size bottles at all drug stores.

Noncommittal.
"Does your wife sing?"
"Er that's a matter of opinion."
Boston Evening Trnnscrlpt.

FRECKLES

la tit Tins to Get Kid of These Ugly Spots
There's so longrr the slightest awl f feeling
aahamed of ymir freckfa'a, ss Otlilne doubl
New

strength

is guaranteed

to remove theas homely

Spots.

sn ottlr of t)thln oYmhla
Strength from jour druggist, and appljr a little
of it night anil morning aud you should soon see
that oven the worst frcku. hav begun to disappear, whll ths lighter onea hav vanished enIt Is seldom that more than one ouno
tirely.
la seeded to completely clear lb skin and gala
s beautiful clear eompleilon.
Be sure to ask for tlie double strength Olhln.
ss this is sold nnder guarantee of money back
It It falls to remove freckle. Adv.
Slmplr

Reduction of furniture prices Is orw
of the best things done thus far for the
returning soldiers.
'The, man who tells you that all men
are equal really believes that be Is a
tittle more so. '

Twenty-fiv-

dollars a glass which

e

is merejy at the rale of $10 a quart- will be the price of Imported champagne after July 30
there happens
to be any left then according to an
announcement of local dealers of New
York.
,;'

rooms,

smoke-enjoyme-

Chlnn's first woman lawyer, Mile.
It. Tchentf, has arrived
In Canada
from the Orient on her way to l'arls,
where she, will represent the peace
conference for the Associated Press of

;

China.

,

'

John Thomas O'Brien, alias J. It.
Sawey, wanted In Columbus, Ohio, on
a charge of forging Woodrow Wilson's
signature on u check for $100, was
turned over to Ohio authorities by
Trenton officers.
i
Three of the suffragists who were
sent to the diaries street Jail In Boston because they refused to pay fines

as a result of a demonstration while President Wilson was there,
were forcibly ejected from the Jnll after K. II. Howe had paid their fines of
Imposed

$."

The Encyclopaedia Britannica
says about the manufacture of
on the
smoking tobacco.
Continent and in America certain
'sauces' are employed . . the
use of the 'sauces' is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities
of the leaves."
de
Your
the
much
as
Quality
upon
pends
and kind of flavoring used as
upon the Quality and aging of
the tobacco.

"...

Two persons were killed and several
Injured when the Catholic Homo for
(ho Aged was destroyed by fire at Kon
(lu Lac Wis. Mary Welnard, aged SO,
and John Matthews, aged 7.1, the latter a cripple, were suffocated in their

.

of JNntlons

covenant Is
indispensable to the treaty of peace,
If the war Is to accomplish the de
clared purpose of tills mi t Ion and tho
world," former President William How
mil Taft told the, audience In the
Metropolitan1 Opera hmise In an exhaustive discussion of Hie tongue principles, preceding the address or Pres
ident Wilson.
The high license law which went in
to effect reduced the number of si
loons In I'timiiua from GSO to 1110.
A
number of saloon keepers who took
out licenses paid for only the month
of March, owing- to he fact that the
carnival nnd festival lo tie herd tills
month will be of unusual magnitude.
It Is therefore expected there will be
a further reduction In licensed places
April 1. Under the new law licenses
cost $l."0n month.
The
ictory Liberty Loan bill was
passed hy the House with just three
dissenting voles.

nt

Tuxedotobaccousesthepurest,
most wholesome and delicious of
all flavorings chocolate! That
finest of
; flavoring, added to the

carefully aged and blended

burley tobacco, produces Tuxedo
the perfect tobacco
. "Your Nose Knows."

each.
"A Lengue

7MWM

Your NoseKnows"

E

URAMTEt6 TO SATISfA
OHyoUBMONeYtWC

'j&isiS"

52!

J

Try Th. Test : Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. Then smell
itdeep its delicious, pure fragranca
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judg
Willi iUnfiA ArTfinun."
mmt

'

TW Ferfect Testcc

yj

far

Pip

sat! C!inHa

Ouaranteed by

3

NO 1 ICR FOR PUBLICATION.
V. T. Uragg made a trip to
NOTICE FOR TUBLICTION
.Department ofllie Inlerior, U. S. land
Cueivo in his jitney Saturday.
of the Interior, U1 S. Land
Department
office at Tucumcari, N. M. Mar. 1, 1919.
Moniif Cook visited with Mil
Ofliceat Santa Fe.n. ni Mar. 6, 1919- Mdiiee i Iicn Iiv given that Jasper C.
Notice ia hereby given lhat Anloio
dred Cam Sunday.
of Cuervo, N. M., who, on Ciuxules, of Variadero, N. M. who, on
Dockery,
Mrs. A. Keeter and Mis Clark May. 20, 191 J, made Second Enlarged
Published Every Friday,
Sept. 21, 1914, made Homestead Entry ho.
called on Mrs. II. M. Woodward llomeMead Entry No.016125, for, NW"4. 02186
J, for WWNEV. WMiSE1, S'SV.
d
Section NEViSWVt,
VViNK'4,
MiS'Ii
Section
SEV4!SWty,
Saturday afternoon.
7,f
8 N,. Range 25 E N. M.
24 E
N.,
Range
Township 12
The Clipper Publishing Co , Jack Woodward and Mark Bray 29,P. Township
Meridian, has filed notice of in- N. M. P. Meridian, ban filed notice
of rjauta Kosu and a couple of
three-yea- r
tention
to make final
of intention to make three-yea- r
proof
their lady friends visited Miss
lit isli rluim to the land
W. J. FERGUSON,
proof, to
to establish claim to the land above de
Elma 0'li.ini;on Sunday.
uhove described before J. F. Ilurhin, scribed before I n) led
Slates Com
Editor And Manager.
A. Keeter mid wife had binunesa l;. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M. missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on Apr.
on the 13th day Ayr., 1919.
in Cuervo, Tuesday.
18, 1919.
matter
Fuller Notions made a trip to Claimant namea witnesses:
Entered as second-clas- s
Claimant irames as witnesses:)
e
on April 17tb. 1908, it the
Cuervo in his Buick (eleven) Mon- John II. Downing, Joseph N. O'Oannon Margarito Garcia, Coucipcion Doniin-gucImum;
both of Variadero, N. M., Brigito
Bray and Christopher C. Cook,
it Cuervo, New Mexico,
day and while there called on the
all of of Cuervo, N. M.
under the Act of Congress of
Juan M. Sena, both of Cuervo,
Gonzales,
editor.
ft. P, Donohoo, Register.
n. ni.
March, 1879.
li
is
father
visited
Pete Dockery
Francisco Delgado, Register.
F P Mar 7,
LP Apr 4, 19I9
and mother Sunday.
$1.00.
F P Mar 14
LP Apr 11, 1919.
One year
50.
Men, listen. Only 112 more
Si month
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
$ .25.
Three mouth'.
days in which to do your shopping.
Department of the Inlerior, U. S.Land
Aftt r that time, which is July 1st, Onice at Santa Fe. N. M..Mar. 11, 1919.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Sunta Fe, N. M. Feb. 6, 1919.
you may have to resort to the cel.
N'Hice is hereby given that David W. office at
Advertising rates made known
is hereby eiven that Ned Hand-leNotice
hit- for
Hamilton Jr., of Cuervo, N. M. who on
on Application.
your fermented spirits.
for
heirs of w'illiam P.IIandley,
home-folk- s
hepr
Homestead
made
Second
1916,
VV. E. Lang visited with
May 12,
of Variadero, N. M, who, on
Entry No. 025693, for NEV, Section 25, deceased
Sunday,
SKUSF.'i, Sec. 21, and on July 21, lI7, Sept. 8, 1913, made Enlarged Homestead
). II. Kiinley was seen going made Add'l. II. E
No. 032282, for Entry, No. 019561, for S44. Section
12
N
Last one day this week with a N'iSEU, NEIiSWVi. Seetion24,T.10N., 5, Township
Range
has
M.
P.
N.
23
Meridian,
Mrs.
We
it
E.,
are
cure
filed
wasn't
has
N.
P.
M,
Meridian,
'lunge 21 E.,
Santa Fe, N.M., Mir. 12, 191j: lady.
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
three-yea- r
final
to
notice
intention
make
of
house
the
23
By a vote of 2s to
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Mrs. VV. E. La ni? was a Tucum-car- i
abolish
parsed a bill on Monday to
above described, before United States above described, belore J. F. Harbin,
visitor Tuesilav.
New
the road tax of $3 that has beta
Cnmniiorioner, at Cuervo, Guadalupe U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo,
Mrs.
J. N. O'Hannon and Miss Co., N. M.,011
The
in
strongest
the
Mexico, on Mar. 18. 1919.
levied
past.
Apr. 22,1919.
Claimant namea as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
arumunt advanced in tavor of the Clatk called at I. F. Seuey's SunIt. D. Hull, A. E. Wilks, VC. E. Strict
A Inn zo Osborne, R. C. Brasheare, C. A.
bill was thai the collection of the day evening.
L.
tax at iirtsent is unjust.and it does Kemeinber, Sat. 15th and Sun- Brian and W, I, Ferguson, all of land and N. M.P. Reynolds, all of
Variadco,
I61I1
M.
N.
are
tlie
liro. Massage's Cuervo,
not reach everyone in the State day
Francisco Delgado, Register.
Francisco Delgado, Register.
who ib liable for the tax, and it days at Pleasant V alley. Let evF.
P.
L. P. Mar 14, bjla
Feb
11,
LP Apr 11, 1919
FPMurll,
was stated bv one ' the advocates ery body come,
1 will close
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
wishing the Clipper
o( the measure thai not more than
of the Interior, U. S. Land
tlie
in
members
of
the
Department
success,
people
forty percent
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. IB, 1919.
As
road
tax.
the
ever,
state actually paid
Notice is hereby given that Charles
Fuller Notions.
W.
of Juan de Dios. N. M.,

The

Cuervo Clipper

IL-

Post-offic-

......
....

-

To Abolish Koad Tax.

Eas-ley-

0ument5

All shapes, sizes, and prices
made of the best Vermont
and Georgia marbel.

From R. T. Bozarth.
KEEP FIT FOR HOME
Biabee, Ariz. Mar. 9, 1919.
To the Cuervo Clipper and friends,
Cueivo, N. M.
I promised several friends 1
would write them about JJisbee.
Well, we have been here three
weeks and 1 have been wait ing for
Boott! good news to write. As times
gets) worse I cant say much for my
I think times
town at present.
will be hater in the near future.
I am working but not in the mine
us there has been several mine
shut down on accont of the price
of ooddm. letting mit over two
thousand miners, We are having
some lovely weather here.
Will rimj off by sayinp; my famTeo-dily, most tupecially my boy,
are enjoying good health.
From a Cuervo citizen,
R. T. Boaarth.

SLOGAN OVERSEAS

CAN FILL YOUR

ORDER

Psrshlng Issues Order Designating,
Y. M. C. A. to Supervise
Athletics.

PROMPTLY.
See or write:-- -

Paris. flenernl Pershing's position
regarding tho Y. M. C. A.'s management of athletic nctlvltles In the'
American expeditionary forces Is set
forth lu the following army order:
"Th Y. M. C. A., with the approval
of the commander In chief, has organized a clepnrtineut of athletics and Is
prepared to give every nHslHtnnce In
the development of general athletics
and the arrangement anil itmnuKeitipnt
of competitions between military units.
"It has a largo number of specially
trained physical directors In mass
pluy aiul other athletic activities) now.
In its ranks In Fruuce.
One of these
will bo aitnched to the stuff of each
division and separate unit, and will
be (li'NlKnnted lu orders as the divisional (or unit) .uthletlc director, and
under supervision of the division athletic officer will be charged with the
responsibility for the arrangement,
management and general conduct of
cl.
the
activities
athletic
throughout
unit."
In another section of the order, proJKuvy Uecruiting Station,
vision la made for mass athletics nnd
competitions for every possible man,
Albuquerque, N. M. Mar 12
1111
all point company athletic
Editor; Clippi r,
nnd otllclnl A. K. F.
In a wide variety of sports.
Cuervo, N, M.
"Keep Fit for Home ' Is now tho sloPear Sin- of demobilisation
The Navy hus reopened its sta- gan,not Ifto the period
Is
be, as Doctor Mott has put
tion at Albuquerque, New Mexico, It, "a period of demoralisation" for
and is now enlisting men for the miany men, attractive, constructive
activities must Immediately
tegular service. All branches are physical
be substituted. To a certain degree a
tow open, and any one interested rout Intuition of military drill will meet
In the Navy will tither write or the situation, but the games and play,
will be
Vire to the Kecruitiug Station, Informal nnd competitive,
found the best agency to meet the call
Albuquerque, N. M. for any in- for physical
There will be physical expression of
formation, they may want.
All bra utiles are now open, and some sort, particularly during the lei
sure time of the soldier. Shall It be
fight now we want many men for destructive, disorderly and dull or
Machinist and Hospital training constructive, orderly nnd Interesting?
The army hns decided for the latter.
bchools, ages 17 tu 35 inclusive.
You will please publish this in It bus adopted a program miilnliilnlng
a wise biiliinee between the amount of
ui early edition of your publicarlrlll necessary to maintain military eftion.
ficiency nnd discipline and the amount
men pliysl.
to
J. VV. Rogers, U.S.N. of play necessary and keepthe
ho
responsirally stimulated,
bility for the play side of this program for the 2,000,000 men In Frtince
is placed upon Y. M. C. A. athletic
directors, experts Ju their profession.

Navy Recruiting

Station

Rc-openc-

t'hnm-ploiiidi-

chum-plnnshl-

and Sand.
you folks move over just n
am lute ouce again
bit.
a brief chat,

All

tree
Sut

1

The Pleasant Valley school i
in session again. Our teacher is
Hiss Clatk of JJoaz, N M. She
is in accomplish! d ludy.
She is
toarding at J. N O'Hannon's.
e wish lor her the best of luck
In her work.
Raymond Tuckness is reported
Cu the sick list this week,
T. 11. Sanlord and wife were
ful lu our community Sunday.
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RED CROSS GIFTS

$4(000,000
War Council on Retirement Announces Cash and Supplies
Contributed.
WORKERS WILL "CARRY

small districts, each officially assigned
to a designated reach relief organi
zation.
"The American Red Cross work lu

ON."

Flvs

Big Societies In World Wide Plan.
H. P. Davison Heads International

Amtrican

'

Red

Or, Livingston

Cross Commission.
Parrand Permanent

Lsader of Peasa Organization.

Vsslilngton.
(Special.) Henry P.
Davison us chairman Issues the following Blutement on behalf of the Wur
Council of the American Red Cross:
"To the American People:
"The War Council of the American
Ited Cross appointed by President Wilson 011 May 10, 11)17, to carry on the
work of lh American Red Cross during tho wur, J their request and by
vote of the Central Committee, ceased
at midnight, February 28.
the armistice was
"Immediately
signed the War Council Instituted
studies to determlue when the strictly wur work of the organization would
have been siillli'lently matured to enable the direction of affairs to be re- siimed by the permanent stnff. Henry
1'. Davison, being In Paris when the
armistice, was signed, summoned s
conference there of the heads of all
the Ited Cross Commissions In Europe
to canvass the situation. After considering nil the factors It was concluded to make the transition on
March 1. The very fortunate choice
f Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new
chalrmnn of the Central Committee,
and thereby the permanent chief exHester,
who, on Dec. 23, 1915, made Homestead ecutive of tho Red Cross, makes possiof this plan unEntry No.025501, for EWE1, NE14SJEVJ, ble the consummation
the
favorable
conditions.
most
der
Section
JNWViSWti,
W14NWI4,
22,
Section 23, Township 7 N., Range Accounts Audited by War Department.
"Detailed reports to Congress sad a
231;., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
complete audit of Its accounts by the
of intention to make final three-yea- r
War Department w'Ul constitute the
Proof, to establish claim to the land mini record of Ited Cross activity durabove described, before J. F. Harbin, ing the war. Although It has been
U. S. Commissioner, at Cuervo, N. M
the rule to make public all expendon the 2 day of Apr. 1919.
itures when authorized and to give detailed Information relative to all work
Claimant names as witnesses:
the War Council In turnW. P Hester, M.E. Smith & L. E. Smith, undertaken,
d
over its responsibilities to Dr.
ing
all of Juan de Dios. N,M,aud W. E, Hall,
nuil bits associates desire to give
of Riddle. N. M.
a brk'f resume of Ited Cross war time
actlvitios to ho American people, to
Francisco Delgado, Rigister.
F. P. Feb 21.
L.P. Mar2l.lolq. whom (lie Hed Cross belong, and whose
generous contributions have made possible all flint has been accomplished.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"During the post nearly twenty-onRepublication.
months the American people have
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land given In cash and supplies to the
Office at Tucumcari, N. M.,Feb. 13, I9I9. American Ked Ctobs more titan
No value can be placed upon
Notice is hereby given that James F- the contributions of service which
Ferguson, ot Cuervo, N. M., who 011 June have beeu given without stint and of23, I9U, made EuPgd. Homestead Entry tentimes at great sacrifice by millions
No. 0171)37, for Lots 1, 2, SNE'i, Sec. 6, of our people.
"The effort of the American Re
Lots 2, 3, 4, Sec 5, T.10 N., SWV4SW4,
Section 32, Township HN.,all in Range 25 Cross In this war has constituted by
the largest voluntary gifts of
I., N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice of far
money, of band snd heart, ever conintention to make final three-yea- r
proof tributed purely for the relief of huto establish claim to the land above de- man suffering. Through the Red Cross
F. Harbin, U. S. Com- the heart and spirit of the whole
scribed, befor-;J- .
missioner, at Cuervo, N. M., on the American people have been mobilized
to take care of our own, to relieve the
8th day of April, 1919.
misery Incident to the war, and also
Claimant names as witnesses:
to reveal to the world the supreme
E. P. llurraon, II. C. Wilkie,
S. W. Ideals of our rational life.
Davis, all of Cuervo, N. M., and
"Everyone who has had any part In
this war effort of the Red Cross Is
Manuel Vigil, of Newkirk, N. M.
to congratulate himself.
No
This republication is made in order to
thanks from anyone could be equsl In
complete the final proof papers in the
value to the self satisfaction everycase.
one should feel for the part taken.
R. P. Donohoo, Register.
Fully 8,000,000 American women have
L. P. Mar 21, 1919. eierted themselves In Red Cross servF. P. Feb 21,

France was Initiated by a commission
of eighteen men who landed on French
shores June 18, 1917. Since thea
soine S,0Q0 persons hare been upon the
rolls In Frsnce, of whom 7,000 wars
actively engaged when the armistice
was signed. An Indication of the present scale of the work will be obtained
from the fsct that the services of 6,009
persons are still required.
"Our American Expeditionary Force
huvlng largely evacuated Eugland, the
activities of the Red Cross Commission there are naturally upon a diminishing scnle period. Active operntloni
are sill! In progress In Archangel and.
Siberia.
"The woilt In Italy has been almost
entirely on behalf of the civilian population of that country. In the critical
hours of Italy's struggle the Americas
people, through their Red Cross, seat
practical message of sympathy and
relief, for which the government sol
people ef Italy have never ceased ts
expren their gratitude.
Supplies and Personnel te Nesr Cast.
"The occasion
such concentration of effort la Italy, Bngland.
and even la Frsnce) saving natur
ally and normally diminished, tt has
been possible to divert supplies an
personnel In large measure to the aid
of those people Is the Nesr Kast whs
have hitherto bees Inaccessible to outside assistance, bat whose sufferings
have been upon an appalling scale.
The needs of these peoples are so vast
that government alone can meet them,
but the American Red Cross Is making
an effort ta relieve Immediately the
more acute distress.
"An extensive group of American
workers lias been dispatched to carry
vttslly needed supplies, and to work
this winter In the various Balkan coun-
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J. Ferguson,
Cuervo, N. Mex.
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For
Weak
Women
In use for over 40 yean!
Thousands of voluntary
g
letters from women,
of the good Cardul
has done them. This ia
the best proof ol the value
of Cardul. It proves that
Cardui Is a good medicine
lor women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
tell-in-

YA

only of mild, medicinal
Ingredients, with no bad
after-effec- t!.
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Has Over 17,000,000 Adult Members.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"When we entered the war the
Department of the Interior. U, S. Land American Red Cross had shout 500,000
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Feb. 18, 1919.
members. Today, as the result of the
Roll
Notice ia hereby given that Eloy Chavez recent Christmas membership
Call, there ere upwards of 17,000,000
y Aregon, of Cueivo, N. M., who, on
full
members outside of the memHomestead bers paid
1915, made
4,
Aug.
of the Junior Red Cross, numberNo.
024330.
for
SNWV, ing perhaps 9,000,000 school children
Eutry,
SWV, Section 25, Township 11 N., additional.
N. M. P. Meridiard- - "The) chief effort of the Red Cross
Range 23 E.,
has filed notice of intention
to make during; the war has been to enra for
final three-yea- r
Proof to establish claim our men In service and to aid oar
and navy wherever the Red
to the land above described, before army
Cross may he railed on to assist. As
J. F. Harbin, U. S. Commissioner, at to this
phase of the work Surgeon Gen-erCuervo, N. M., on Apr. 2, 1919.
Ireland of tli U. S. Army recentClaimant names as witnesses:
ly said : 'The Red Cross bus been an
Teodoro Gonzales, Juan B. Sisneros enterprise ss vast ss the wsr Itself.
Tranquilino Sanches all of Cuervo, N. M, From the beginning It has done those
things which the) Army Medical Corps
Damaeio Gonzales, Sunta Raa, N. M,
wsnted done, but could not do Itself.'
Francisco Delpa io Itegister.
"The Red Cross endeavor In Francs
F. P. Ecb 21,
L. P. Mar 21, 19I9.
hss naturally been upon an exceptionXA
where service has
ally large seal
been rendered to the American Army
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
and to the French Army and the
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land French people as well, the latter parOffice at Tucumcari, N. M., Teb. 17, 1919. ticularly during the trying
period
L
NOTICE is hereby given that William when the Allied World was waiting
to
American
for
the
arise In
Army
A. Deen, of Newkirk, N. M., who, 011
i
force and powef. Hospital emergency
made
En Homestead Entry,
Dec. 13, 1915,
service for our army In France has
YA No. OI9I00. for NVHiNEH, NEW Wis, greatly diminished, hut the Ited Cross
Sec 7, 9W4, SWSE"4. SKVSWtt. Sec. Is still being callei! upon for service
6, Township 9 n Range 26 P., N. M. P. upon a large scale In the great base
YA meridian, has filed uotice of intention to hospitals, where thousambi nf Amerisick snd wounded are still receivTA make finul lliree-yeu- r proof, to establish can sttentlon.
At these hospitals the
claim to the land above desrrilied, before ing
Red Cross supplies huts and facilities
&
Receiver, U.S. Lund Office,
Register
for the amusement snd recreation of
at Tucumcari. N.
, on April 10. 1919,
tke men as they become convalescent.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Our Army of Occupation In Oermany
d
J. P. Aragon, E,F, Curry and Ko t'limer was followed with Medical units
to render the same emergency
all of Newkirk,
N. M and II, N,
aid snd supply service which was the
Sparks, of Montoya, N. M.
primary business of the Red Cross
R. P, Donohoo, Repihter.
(luring hostilities. The Army Canteen
1919.
F P Feb. 21.
LP Mar 21,
service along tlie Hues of travel feat
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All Druggists
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their
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has likewise sssuined sn Intimate place
In the dally life of our people at home.
The army of workers which lias beeq
recruited and trained during the wal
All our ex
must not be demobilised.
perience In the war shews clearly thai
there is an unlimited field for service
uf tho kind which can bo performed
with peculiar effectiveness by the Red
Cross. What Its future tasks may be
it Is yet Impossible to forecast. We
know that so long as there Is an Amer-

sl

"I

to

of Turkish dominion.
Red Cress Will Continue.
"Red Cross effort la thus fur flung.
It will continue to be so. Rut the
movement represented by this work

The Woman's Tonic
You can rely on Cardui.
Surely It will do lor you
what it has done tor 10
many thousands of other
womenl It should help.
was taken sick,
seemed to be
writesMrs, Mary E.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down 10 weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered around.
I read ot Cardul,
and after taking one bottle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much better. I
took 3 or 4 bottln at
that time, and was able to
do my work. 1 take it In
the apring when rundown. I had no appetite,
and I commenced eating.
It is the best tonic I ever
saw." Try Cardui.
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tivities, a Balkan commission has been
Willi
at
established,
headquarters
Rome, Italy, from which point alons
all the Balkan centers can be reached
promptly.
"A commission has Jnsjt retched Pound with doctors nnd nurses, Medical
supplies, nnd food for alck children
and Invalids. An American Red Cross
Commission hss also been appointed
to aid In relieving the suffering of Russian prisoners still contlued Is German
prison camps.
"An tinportsnt commission Is still
working In Palestine. Through the
lias been
war special
given to the Armenian and Hyrlaa Relief Commission, which was the only
agency able to carry relief lu the In-

Fur-ran-

V.

well-bein-

Little Grains of Salt

actually Increased since 0ie armistice,
"As for vork among the Freuwh peor
pie, now that hostilities have ceased,
s
the French, theiusetven naturally
us far as possible to provide for
their own, it has accordingly been determined that t.he guiding principle of
Ited Cross policy In France beucefortk
shall be to have punctilious regard to
Its every responsibility, but to direct
Its efforts primarily to assisting
French relief societies. The liberated
ad d evssTa ted TeiTdns of Prance have
been divided by the government Into

I
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pre-psre-

ican army In the field the Red CroM
will have s speclsl function to perform.
"Nothing could be of greater Inipor
tun co to the American Red Cross thai
the plans just set in motion by the fin
great Red Cross societies of the worU
to develop a program of extended ao
tlvltles la the Interest of humanity
The conception Involves not alone el
forts to relieve human suffering, but
to prevent It ; not alone a movemen
by the people of sn Individual nation
but an attempt to arouse all people b
a sense of their responsibility for tlv
welfare of their fellow beings throngs
out the world. It Is a program bod
Ideal snd practical. Ideal In that ta
supreme aim Is nothing less than vex
Itable "Peace on earth good will t
men," and practical In that tt seeks t
take means and measures which an
actually available and make them el
fectlve In meeting without delay tin
crisis which Is dally recurrent In tin
lives of til peoples.
"For accomplishing Its mission
the yetrt of peace, which must 11
ahead of us the Red Cross will requlrs
the ablest possible leadership, tni
must enjoy the contlnned support, tyra
psthy, an participation In Hi wort,
of the whole American people. It Is
particularly fortunate that such t mas
ts Dr. Livingston Fsrrand should hare
been selected as the permanent heae
of the organisation.
The unstlntec
fashion In which all our people gave
of themselves throughout the war It
the best assurance that our Red CTost
will continue to receive that
which will make ltt work t mures
of pride snd Inspiration te every American."
Mr. Davison, as chairman of the International Commission of the American Red Cross, hss undertaken to represent the American Red Cross In the
preparation of the program for extended Red Cross activities,-anwill spend
the next several months In Europe 1st
consultation with other Red Croat societies for that purpose.
THK WAR COUNCIL OF TUB AMERICAN RED CROSS.
Henry P. Davlaoa, Chalraua.

